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The Teresian School
SEPTEMBER NEWS
Junior & Pre-School 2021

A Message from our Acting Principal
As I write this, the beautiful September sun is
beaming in my office window. I find it hard to
believe that the first month has passed by in the
blink of an eye. It doesn’t seem that long ago that
I was welcoming our new recruits into the PreSchool and Junior School classes.
I am so proud of how well all of our students
have settled into their various classes and more
importantly how independent they have become.
The Kinder A and B girls barely turn around to say
goodbye to mum and dad as they are so eager to
start a new adventure every day.
The Pre-School corridor is alive with interactive
circle times, Aistear, art, singing and dancing.
The Pre-School boys and girls keep me well
entertained with their news as we meet along
the corridor.
The older classes are kept busy with their written
and oral work, homework and of course Friday
assessments. The end of each school day is a
busy time as classes excitedly head off to their
extracurricular activities. Classes get to choose
from athletics, ballet, basketball, drama, French,
Irish dancing, hockey and study.
Roald Dahl Day was celebrated on Monday 13th
of September. Our wonderful librarian, Robin
or ‘The Library Man’ as he is referred to by our
Pre-School students organised a competition to
celebrate the day. ‘Golden Tickets’ were up for
grabs as our Junior School students got creative.

A huge effort went into all the entries and Robin
had a very tough decision to make.
September is always a busy month but there was
no rest for the classes preparing for their long
overdue Sacraments. Fr. Ciarán O’ Carroll made
the girls in class 3 and 4 feel so welcome as they
attended mass over the last few weeks.
Class 3 and 4 are finally getting to celebrate their
First Holy Communion on the 2nd of October.
With the further easing of restrictions, there is
no limit on the number of family members who
can attend, we will also be able to have a small
group of students to provide live music. We wish
the girls the very best for their special day.
Our school aim is ‘Connect 2Me, Connect 2U,
Connect 2Go’, this is so appropriate as we
continue to overcome obstacles and find new
ways to connect with family and friends.
A big word of thanks must go to the wonderful
teaching staff for making all the children feel
welcomed and at ease. A school is only as good
as the teachers in it and I feel we are blessed
to have such a strong staff. I must also mention
Lynda who has left me very big shoes to fill. Lynda
is enjoying her time with baby Céala after helping
me settle into my new role as Acting Principal.

(cont’d)

A Message from our Principal, cont’d

Finally, a very warm welcome to all our new
families, I hope you are settling well into our
school community. I would also like to extend
a warm welcome to our new staff members:
Paloma (Pre-School 2), Raquel (Pre-School 3),
Dervla (Kinder B), Ali (Class 5), Grace (Class 6),
Milo and Jason, our hockey coaches and Paul
Deegan, our new facilities manager.
I am looking forward to a great year together.
Thank you for all your continued support as we

work together in
supporting your
son or daughter
on their
educational
journey in the
Teresian School.

- Rose Phelan

Welcome!
A very big welcome to our
newest additions to the
Teresian Junior and Pre
School teams!

Welcome to the big world,
baby Céala!

Pre-School
Preschool 1 have settled in very well.
Every morning the children are coming in with big smiles on their faces.
We have learned loads of new nursery
rhymes as well as some new dance
moves!!
During the warm weather we went
on nature walks to the forest to learn
about autumn time and the leaves
changing colours!

Pre-School
Pre-School 2 have been learning all
about autumn time. We made autumn
leaves with our hand prints. We painted
hedgehogs too!

September is here and we are very
happy to be back in school!
Preschool 3 is having so much fun
learning about The Solar System and
our planet Earth!
We did some crafts to decorate our
room. It looks stunning! Good job,
P.3!

Kinder A
What a great start to ‘big school’ Kinder A had!
September has been a big settling in period and the
girls have all taken to it like ducks to water. They have
enjoyed a range of new subjects from Spanish to
music, phonics to Gaeilge and Aistear to P.E, to name
but a few. They even had a special visitor who has
come to be their best friend for the year! The girls
decided to call him Spot. We all can’t wait to see the
adventures and learning journey we will continue to
embark on throughout the year.

Kinder B
This month Kinder B were making the most
of the lovely weather! We learned all of our
colours in Irish, to replicate this, we created
beautiful rainbows using paper cuttings and
cotton wool. We went on a nature hunt
on the school grounds to discover how
our world around us is transitioning from
Summer to Autumn. We found all different
shades of leaves, we found conkers, pine
cones, berries, twigs and trees that have
lost all their leaves! For PE this month we
have been very active, we created a human
KB with our bodies, we also have been
practicing our throwing using bean bags and
hoops, while also participating in lots of fun
games too!

Class 1
We have certainly had a busy few weeks back at school. Here are a few of our highlights.

Class 1 are ‘Up, Up and Away!’
Check out our lovely hot-air
balloons.

We explored our aim for this academic
school year, “Connect to Me, Connect
to You, Connect to Go” through creating
individual portraits in art.

We also made hedgehogs using Autumn
coloured leaves.

The “Picker Pals” are back for another
year. Class 1 are thrilled to be taking
part in the programme again, keeping
our school playground a clean and safe
place!
For more information on this
worthwhile initiative please see the
“Picker Pals” website at this web
address: https://pickerpalsworld.org/

Let’s hope it is a great year ahead!

Class 2
The girls in Class 2 have had a wonderful few weeks
back at school and have really enjoyed doing some
fun activities with their friends. We have been doing
some fun Maths and Irish games and learning some
songs also. We have learned about ‘Greater than,
Less than, Equals to’ as well as revising Addition and
Subtraction in Maths. In Gaeilge, we have learned a
lot of new things like, Mé Féin, Dathanna(colours),
Na Réamhfhocail (prepositions), and a lot of new
action words (verbs). We have had great fun in
English doing dramas, reading comprehensions,
DEAR time, and learning about Capital Letters, Full
Stops, Nouns and Verbs. We have also completed
some beautiful artwork with different patterns,
mixing paint colours and one point perspective art
also! Keep up the fantastic work. :)

Class 3
September has been a very busy month in
Class 3! The girls have done an absolutely
beautiful job of settling back into the routine of
school and embracing Class 3 responsibilities.
Not only that, but we have been busy as bees
preparing for two very important occasions:
celebrating our Sacraments of Reconciliation
and First Holy Communion. There has been a
lot of work to do, between learning prayers,
practicing readings and creating beautiful
artwork for the Donnybrook Church, among
lots of other important preparations. We
have had trips to the church, practices in
the Jubilee Hall and even a lovely visit to
our school chapel to get ready for our two
special days. Well done, everyone! Thank you
to all parents and guardians, too, for all the
work put in at home to make sure that our
communicants are well prepared. Looking
forward to seeing everyone all dressed up for
the big day on Saturday!
We also celebrated Culture Night on the
17th of September, a day for taking time to
appreciate the rich traditions of art, music
and storytelling that is native to our home
of Ireland. We focused on traditional Irish
storytelling, which often features mythical
fairy-folk, including the mysterious and
mischievous púca. Why don’t you ask a Class
3 student you know to teach you all about
these cheeky creatures? We really enjoyed
listening to the story of the Kildare púca,
and had great fun making our very own púca
puppets.
Well done on a great first month back in
school, cailíní. I can’t wait to see what the
month of October brings!

Class 4
It has been a very busy month for the
girls in Class 4! Not only have we been
learning lots of new things, but we have
also been creating beautiful artwork
and preparing for the sacrament of First
Holy Communion. In addition to all of
that, we have established our class as a
mini-nation with a name, currency, flag
and anthem. It has been lots of fun!

Picasso inspired self-portraits.

We have been learning all about early
Christian Ireland. Rosie prepared a Powerpoint
presentation on the monks and their monasteries.

We created posters to help people learn about
the Aimsir Chaite and Réamhfhocail. Here are
some of them.

Class 5
Class 5 DVD Covers
We designed DVD covers for homework. All
of us made our own DVD cover. We rated our
own DVD and added our own reviews. We
chose if our movie was PG, R or U. We wrote
our own description about our own movie.
We also wrote a scene from our movie in
creative writing the following week.
We chose some of our most impressive
DVDs to get photographed. Rachel Walsh
made a movie about a puppy. It is called
Rufus the Noseless Dog. Christina Duffy
created A Dragon’s Tale so you will meet

Danilo the happy dragon. Chloe Delaney
wrote Far Away with a main character Astra.
Delphine Nugent made the Emoji Movie
involving the character Meh. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday go to
jail was designed by Eloise Corrigan which is
an exciting and fun movie. Sophie Sheehan
created A Monster Mechanic which is about
a monster that was different. Finally, Zoe
Masslamd made The Laughing Lolly which
is a great DVD. All of the DVDs were great
but we couldn’t photograph every cover
unfortunately
By Freya Quinn and Sophie Sheehan.

Class 6
We’ve had a lovely start to the new
school year here in Class 6.
Our ‘Many pieces of Class 6’ artwork on
our first day of term, shows how we are all
unique with lots of different talents, but
together we each have an important role
in making up Class 6.
We also worked on collaborative group
art projects which all turned out so lovely!
We can see Penny, Portia, Lucy, Orianna
and Jessica with their piece from our first
week, called ‘Skyscraper‘.
For the season of Creation, we created
paper constructions with Matet, inspired
by ‘A Home for All’. These turned out
fabulous - we have lots of fantastic paper
crafters here in our class!
In Maths, we have been focusing on Data,
and most recently the girls learned how to
construct pie charts. They had lots of fun
surveying their classmates on a topic of
their choice, to later present the data they
collected on a colourful pie chart.
We designed school flyers as part
of English, to advertise the happy
environment of the Teresian School. They
are all so informative and beautifully
presented - the girls really showed their
creativity here!
Finally - A huge, warm, Teresian welcome
to our two new students, Cindy and
Portia, who have joined our class this year.
We are delighted to have you both as part
of our class, and we are really looking
forward to the school year ahead!

RE / Ethos
AIM OF THE YEAR

Every year the school takes on a theme
or Aim for the Year shared with the
rest of the TA schools in Spain. After
the pandemic, we aim to recreate
links and foster a culture of encounter
that we need to recover. Living a
spirituality of inclusion and hospitality,
compassionate and generating
communion and companionship.
#Conecta2Contigo
Connect2ME, Connect2U &
Connect2Go! (English)
Ceangal liomsa, leatsa, leis an domhan!
(Irish)
Connecte - toi , connectons - nous,
connect’On y va! (French)

SEASON OF CREATION
We celebrate the Season of Creation
during the month of September,
finishing on 4 October. Look out for
more in our October newsletter and
read up on our website.
https://teresian.ie/season-of-creation/

Library
We’ve been having a marvellous time reading
and sharing stories since school started back.
Most classes have been able to come across to
the library for at least one visit - hopefully public
health advice will allow a full restoration of access
after mid-term. To celebrate Roald Dahl Day, the
girls showed some astonishing imagination and
creativity in our Competition, bagging themselves
Golden Ticket No-Homework Passes in the process!
Some of the entries are on display outside the
library. Well done to Paulina & Portia in Class 6,
Raye & Caitlin in Class 5, Eva, Maria, Eimear &
Rosie in Class 4 and to all the girls in Kinder A Class 3 - make the most of your homework-free
evening by curling up with a good book. Classes
1 and 2 also had fun engaging with the Marsh’s

Library ‘Design an Elephant’ competition sadly no Teresian winners this year, but some
of the girls’ entries were displayed in the
historic City Centre library.
Classes 3 - 6 have begun their Accelerated
Reader journey, with most girls having
taken a Star Reading Assessment and lots of
quizzing about books going on. Details of the
Accelerated Reader programme will be issued
to parents/guardians over the coming weeks.
Finally, please check out our new and
improved School Library Catalogue and
associated resources - you can visit at

http://teresian.slls.online/

COW (Cycle on Wednesday)
Well done to all of our girls who took part in COW (Cycle on Wednesday) earlier this month!

A Fresh Look
We’ve had some work done to brighten up areas of the school in the last couple of months. Huge
thanks to the Parents Council for raising vital funds to make this happen. Thanks to Julie Potter,
who designed and executed all of the work. We just love it!

